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THE EXHIBITION OF .1881.

We are certainly improving; not in one branch of our
agricultural pursuits, but in several. Those of us who re-
snember the miserable displays of 20 years ago, will bear me
out in saying, that in every breed of stock. in every style of
iplement, and in every article of farta produce, the present
exposition is so far superior te the carlier ones that the wildest
anticipations of the most sanguine prophet are more than
realised.

There have always been, among the cattle, two or three
good specimens; but it was reserved for this year to show
herds of four different breeds that would with diffioulty be

.equalled in Britain. The Shorthorns, the Ayrshires, the
polled Augus, and the Herefords, were worthy of a place at
at any exhibition in any country. The glory of the yard,
boiwever, were the Angus-cattle. I am not about te impugn
the correctness of the Judges' decisions. The polled stock
are net commonly sen, and it is not every one who is ca-
pable of appreciating their peculiar merits. Very few people
are conversant with Devons; Herefords are almost strangers
te the Province; Jerseys are in the hande of only threee or
four breeders, and net one in a hundred is capable of distin-

-guishing between a Galloway and a Polled Angus. And se
with sheep; the short-woolled breeds are little understood,
though Leicesters and Cotswolds are familiar objects enough.
But what a lesson was taught, te all willing te lean, at our
shW I It was as if the Royal of England had combined with
.Eighland of Seotland, and the Irish Agrieultural, te hold
e.ono grand united Exhibition. Every one of the principal
breeds was represented ; and the specimens were of such a
sort, that a good idea might be formed, if plenty of patience
WOro exeroised, of their pointe and relative value,

There was one fault, however, and a great fault it was:
the cattle in the eastern row of stalls wore so mixed up that
great diffioulty existed in contrasting one animal of the same
breed with another. Here, was a Hereford bull, there, a
Kcrry coi*; and I can fancy an inexperienced eyo being
rather puzzled by the phantasmagorie changes. Ali the
breda should be arranged in lots: bulls, cows, hoifers, and
calves; for no comparison can be made, in any reasonable
time, if one has te rua about fror one part of the grounad te
another.

And what on earth was the meaning of putting Galloways
and Polled Angus in the same class? They differ frein one
auother as much as Sussex cattle differ from Devons, and I
am sure that 99 people out of 100 went away convinced that
Mr Hickson's animals were Polled Angues, as the prize-card
stated.

The Shorthorns, taken as a class, were as good as we often
see them. Mr-Cochrane's Barringtons, deep red in colour,
took the eye at once. Royal Lind I never did like, and I do
net find ho grows upon me. Mrs Whitfied's white bull'has
become a fine beast, and always makes me regret the exis-
tence of the absurd prejudice against his colour on. this side
of the Atlantic. Most of the Rougemont cows are from deep-
milking strains, and naturally did not make se fine a display
of thomselves as if they had been dried off shortly after
calving.

There ias a bull, 3rd prize two.years old, I think, which
ought te have been expelled from the yard. He had overy
bad point a bull can have, and was fortunate in meeting no
competitor in the ring. I d not sec why brutes of this sort
should be decorated, as it cannot possibly do any good te the
country to have a lot of big-bellied, lumpy-shouldoread, flat-
sided, goose rumped mongrols as the parents of our future
herds. As a rule, the Eastern Townships' people are very
careless about their male animals. It is a pity, for the land
would net make default if a higher class of cattle were aimed
at ; and the niversal opinion of the wituesses at the Agricul-
tural commission at Ottawa was, that it would never pay to
expert the common stock of the country.

Mr Cochrane won the Herd-prize for Shorthorns, and 1
did net hear any remarks as te the justice of the decision.

Among tho Herefords, I was very much pleased with Mr
Cochrane's 3 years cld. His rounds of beof, or steak-pieces
as the Canadian butcher would call them, were superb. He
is very like Mrs Edward's cow Leonora, a pieture of whom
was given some time ago in this journal, and, I imagine, muest
come from the same stock. The new importations of Messrs
Dawes refleet great credit on their enterprize. The first prizo
for yearling bull, 2nd for 3 year-old cowand one or two more,
fell te their lot : an encouragermcnt for the future. Mr Hick-
son's bull, 4 year-old, has good thighs, but his crops are
poorish, and his under. and side-lines a great denl too soda-
water.bottleish. Cochrane, again, Hord-prize.

In Devons, the Whitfield 3 yearoild bal was preeminently
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the best animal in tho yard. Ho is, as are his harem, of the
truc North Devon breed, and would do honour to any show.

As I have said before, I am not learned in Ayrshires, but
I hava always had a penchant for Mr James Drummond's
cows, and I was glad to sec that they won the prize for the
best herd - an honour, indeed, against suoh competitors as
the Irvings, Dawes, Mousseaus, &c. (1)

Jerseys were a numerous, and, considering that they are
se recently established, a good lot. I think Mr Roburn must
have slept pretty comfortably after winning fivo prizes in the
company of the Rougemont and Compton bards. The first 3
year-old cow (Whitfieldi won last year as a two year-old,
and a pretty blowing up the judgcs got for the decision.
They did not care much, thougli. There was a coarseish half-
bred Jersey shown that ought te have been kept at haine.
Diploma for Herd- Cochrane once more, and he was equally
successful in the fat heifer and working oxen contest.

In the sheep-classes every thing yielded to the Compton
flook. The Shropshire two shoar ram, and the shoarling
Oxford Down, were good enough ta make all the other short-
woolled muttons look poor by their sida. I givo one piece of
advice to all intending future exhibitors: your sheep won't
show themselves. Against such shepherds as they have at
Compton you are tao heavily handicapped, and you will find
that the skilful use of the shoars, and a little extra care in
feeding, will add vastly to the appearance of your stock. At
i rosent the centest is like a trial in cookery between a coun-

tryfavern and the Windsor. you have good stock, but you
don't know how to prepare thcm. It is a fine, manly thing, te
say: " I sond my sheep in a natural statu ", but it won't fill
your pockets with prize-money.

I remarked two new names in the South-down classes. M.
Phaneuf bas imported several rams from the College, at
Guelph, Ont., and was the fortunate winner of first prizes for
shearling and two shear rams. Mr. Dawes, of St. Anne's,
and Mr Moore, of Moore's Station, with Mr Featherstone, of
Credit, Ont., took all the rest, If the ewes of this breed
were better kept during their first winter the size of the
Iambs would b inercased in a very short time. Mr. Cas-
grain, one of the judges of shep, was taken ill just before
they arrived at the Southdowns, and ho informed me that
ho utterly differed from many of the decision of his brother
judges. 1 do net wonder at it. I hope, some day, te see two
sets ef judges-one for short-wools and another for long-
wools.

I have, at lest, a commission to import a small flock of
Hampshire Downs. We shall sec, next year I hope, what
sort of an animal it is. He won't show agamst the Shrop-
sbire, but for hardiness and general utility I will back him
against all comers. Besides he is thorough bred,which they are
net. Mr. Phaneuf, net contented with beating all bis rivals
in the South-down ram classes, takes first prises for bhearling
ram, and for ewe Iambs, in the Cotswold list, as well as
second for old ewes, and third for two years old ewes, in the

other long-woolled" sheep.
As usual, in the classes of white pigs and Essex, Mr. Fea-

therstone, Credit, Ont., carries every thing before him, win-
ning every first prize in Essex, six out of seven firsts, in Suf.
folks, and most of the Yorkshires. In Berkshires, however,
ho only took one prize-first, between six and 12 menthe old.
A good many Berkshires looked unlike the true breed, and
one had a coat oe' hair as rei as my own. He got a third
prie, strange to say-I take him ta be one of the Red
Cheshires, a breed net uncommon in Shropshire and the

(1) Mr Drurnmond won 3rd prize, for thrce year-old cuws and
the herd-prize, besides those with which ho was credited in the
papers.

neighbouring counties. They ara sometimes called Tam.
worths.

Thorn were multitudinous complaints ai ut the diffiulty
of obtaining judgos. Mon won't come three huudred miles
for five dollars, oven te oblige the Provineo of Quebeo.
There was, too, a good deal of carelessness in the prize
tickets hung up in the stalle. Two lots of China Poland
pigs were labeiled Berkshires.

The machinery exhibition contained sema very usofnl
articles. I îvas happy te sea that a silver modal was granted
to the Universal Grinder of Messrs Newell and Chapin -25
bushels of corn per hour into fine meal. It is also suited to
the crushing of linseed or othar grain, which, after crushing,
never tufn stale or sour ; a blast of air cooling the meet as it
is made. I saw the mill at work, and tasted meal eighteen
months old which was perfectly sound and sweet. The
reliers, or dises, are very easy te adjust, and breakage is
almost impossible. Prnc $150

I was fortunat enaough te be shown over the Vorkîng
Dairy by Mr. Jones himself, who gave me every informa.
tien possible. I confess I was disappointed. What is the les.
son to be taught by it ? I saw no butter made, and I do net
believe any was made during the week. An empty chura
kept in motion by a steam angine does net teaoh muoh, and
I can't see a great deal of good te b derived from the retail.
ing of a t\vo da., old cheese at ton cents a pound. It might
have answered as an advertisement, but it could have served
ne other end. It was a complete failure, and I hope wli
serve .as a lesson against another year. I really think Mr.
Jones must have been in error when lie told me that the
milk was brought in snob a state of sourness, on the Friday,
that no use could be made of it. This, if it really were tbe
case, argues most reprehensi'le carelessness on the part of
the purveyor. It is no light thing te excite the expecta-
tiens of a number of people, deeply interested as our people
are in all that concerne the proper work;ing of a dairy, and
thon disappoint them. The low but deep growls of dissatis.
faction audible throughout the annexe proved that they fet
themselves te have been deceived, and the very thing that
properly managed, would have been the most popular part of
whole exhibition, was a most consummate failure.

Mr. Jones is a strong advocate for allowing the creama to
sour before churaing. Now, Dr. Vooleker, in his last lee.
turo in the working dairy at the Derby meeting, takes the
opposite sida. Something ought te be donc to settle the
question, for until it is settled, we are all working in the
dark. I fancy we make about as good cheese, consideriog
the quality of the soi], as can be found, but, as regards butter,
we have still a good deal to learn. We have very littie-
chance of beating the superior classes of cheese in England;
but butter, requiring a very moderate amount of richness in
the grass fron wbich it is produced, may be made quite as
good in flavour, here, as in Europe. In fact, the butter from
Mr. Bare, Barrington, Que., was as fine as need be-a little
salt, it is true, but the flavour was good, and the grain per
feet. Mr. Reburn, St. Anne's who took second prize for
two tubs of dairy butter, was accused of artificially colouring
his exhibit. Now almost all that gentleman's cows are pure
Jerseys-the rest are balf breds-and as ho offered ta paY
for an analysis of his butter by Dr. Girdawood or Dr. Baker
Edwards, I think we mlay fairly conclude that the calour,
though almost orange, is perfeotly natural.

Most of the oheese looked wel. It was intended, I pre-
sume, te represent the Cheddar make, but it was teo new to
found a good judgment Upon. Cheese less than six monthi
oUl- is too raw t o ewell flavoured, and too new to b dige
tible.

Mr. Irving, of Logan's farm, took. the first priza for Fall
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what; but it muet have been a protty difficult tusk te decide
between the samples. I nover could see the good of these
prizes. Every body knows that quality of grain depends
infnitely more on the soit thau on the cultivation : in the
south of England, wo cannot grow oats like the Scotch,
neither can the plastic clay of Kent produce a sample of
malting barley.

I vas disappointd atnot seeing more tabacco. Theroots
wero as fine as usual, that is, as finc as possible. The first
prize for swedes was, very properly, given to roots of fine
quality, thougb little more than hall the aize of those that
received the second prize. The mangels and Kohl rabi wero
superb.

Grapes were well represented, though the season has bean
against thom. The bunches shown by Mr. Graham, Ottawa,
were the largest out.door grapes I ever saw. There would
be no easy vietory in beating Mr. Donelly's 15 varieties, of'
which Belinda, a new white sort, Herbert, and Rebermont
were the best flavoured. Pocklington very fine indeed, but
alas, net ripe. Graves of Côte St. Antoine showcd some
gorgeous plums, gages, &a. ; in pears the Doyenne Bussock (?)
was beautiful to look ut, and the apples were, of course,
magnificent.

There was nothing very new in the implement yard. A
large and very complicated threshing machine of Sawyer
& Co's, Hamilton, was in motion, driven by au engine by
Waterous, The attendant told me that it would take 12
horse power to work on long-strawed wheat 1 Saine error in
construction, I should think, as Clayton and Shuttleworth's
8 horse power Engine used te drive a finishing machian vith
elevator. threshing our long strawed English wheat with a
five and a half feet drum. I ought te know, as I had threo
sets of them. Wheat, in England, is often more than six
feet high, and very much stouter in the straw than any here.
Mr. Evans bad, as usual, a very varied and wel selected
collection of implements. How many prizes he received I
did net inquire, but no doubt their name was legion.

I thought it possible that thore might have beeu a few Cana-
diau cows showù, if only as extra stock. If Mrs. Whitfield,
te whom I offer my congratulations, wishes te do a popular
thing, I would counsel ber te collect a amall herd, say, four
cows and a bull of the purest Canadian stock she can find,
and show them next year by the side of the Jerseys and
Kerries, their cousins. ls patriotism se dead here that no
wealthy merchant will offer a prize for the encouragement of
of bis poorer countrymen's homebreds ?

It strikes me very foroibly that some of the exhibitors of
stock misunderatand the.condition of uge. When it is said
that animals are to date, as regards age, from the 1st of
January, what is meant is, that a calf born on the 20th of
March 1881 becomes a yearling on the 1st of January 1882,
and a two ycar-old on the lst of January 1883.

ARTHUIR. JENNER FUST.

Horses at the Exhibition of 1881.
Taken altogether, the show of horses this year was certainly

very gond; better than last year in my opinion; though in some
classes there vas a decided fallingof and I am sorry to say that
in ne class vas this more evident thau in the lhoroughbred
stalhons. This year there were only four shown, and none of
these appeared to me te o the sort of animal that I sbould chose
to breed from, certainly not in the condition in which they were
shown. The first and second prizo hoses are both good speci.
mens of the race horse and are, I believe, as good as they look,
but I certainly prefer "Terrer", the second prize, te "COne
Dne."' Does net the sporting owner of this fine horse think ho is
worth more than a "six penny" Iname? He bas a better and
handsomer bead and neck, is not se upright on bis pasterns, and,
te my mind, looks more the gentleman than his rival . I vas un.
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fortunate in not seeing theso horses out of their stables, se I can
say nothing about their action. The horse to which the third prize
was given is a trolting animal, and, I cannot keep thinking, was
quite out of place in this class; and besides this, the pedigree which
was attacbed to his stall did not seem to be what it ought to have
been, for from what I could make out it was the pedigree of bis
sire, and not his. And though I have seen the well known
" Tubman" look better, ho certainly deserved to have been men.
tioned by the judges.

The thioroughbred colts ancfillies were good, especially a filly
with a decided " Tubman " look about her ; thore was aise a fine
yearling colt, though perbaps a little "leggy "; both of these, as
also several others, hailing from the Messrs. Dawes' farm of
Lachine.' The brood mare and foals made a good show; one
shown by the Lieutenant.Governor of Quebec is a remarkably
handsome, showy mare, and has a fine 19 Astronomer " colt at her
foot. Lot me bore remark, with ail due roference to the manager
of this Department, that it is a great pity that the classes are not
kept more separate; for among the thoroughbreds thero -were
several Clydes 1 and although boards were put up and labelled
" Thoroughbred, Clyde, Suffolk, &c., &c., it did not in the loast
follow that you found the named animais under their proper
ieadings (1).

The show of Clydes was really magnificent. The first prizo
animal would have held bis own in any ring, and I am sure the
judges must have had anything but an easy task in awarding the
prizes; for when all were se good it must have ueen difficit to
decide wbich should bo first. One of these grand specimens of
horse-flesh, I was told, weighed 1980 lbs.!1 though to see him
moving, one would hardly have believed it. Mr. Cochrane show.ed
a fine tbree year old colt, but 'he did not appear to find favour
with the judes. The pairs of heavy draught horses were very
fine, especiayly a pair of grays, shown by the Sheddon Company,
and a pair of bays, shown by Mr. Hickon; the way in which
these two pairs were turned out was perfect. 1 wish I could say
as much for the carriage horses, but these appeared to me to be
merely trotting herses, and te my mind did not deserve any prize,
as carrage herses, for tbey bad no action, were net harnessed as
carnage herses sBhould bo, and, te crown ail, bad tais almost, if
not quite, touching the ground t But now we come to somethng
more like the real thing, and this is a pair of cobs (a stallion and
mare) importcd and shown by the Hon. M. Cochrane of Compton,
and they are worth taking a long journey to see, the mare is a
perfect little beauty, and one which you would never tire of look-
ing at; such a set of legs one seldomn sees, grand quarters, head
clean and well set on, a splendid shoulder, nice short back, and in
fact, as near perfection as possible, and te sec ber moving about
as quiet as a lamb was a treat. There was aise a very handsome
English pony shown by the saine gentleman. The jumping in
the ring vas, as usual, very attractive te the publie, but that is
about ail that can be said for it1 One herse ridden by Mr. 0.
Alloway was a perfect fencer, and te sec the way he got his bind
legs under him proved hlm to be no novice ut this busiaess, and,
having the man ho had on bis back, it was no wonder that he got
over his jumps in a masterly style. Mr. Coghlin's chesnut bas
improved since last year, and had his rider only let him have bis
head more, and had the horse only had a sensible bit and bridoon
on, instead of that inevitable (in this country) snaffle and tight
martingale, he would bave shown te better advantage. Therù
were about a dozen horses in the ring at the same time, and out
of this lot, I could only see two (Mr. Cocbrane's and Mr. C.
Alloway's) whose horses were turned out as they sbould be for
riding. It ie a pity that in judging both saddle and carriage
horses more consideration is sot given to the way in which herses
are turned out, as is donc at home. In the farmers' herses con-
petion for jumping, Mr. Drummond's little grey had it pretty much

own way ans really hejumped capitally. I cannot belp, bowever,
remarking upon the extraordinary conditions for jumping laia
down in the programme, which were, that the heavy weight
carrier was te junmp 3 ft. 6 in , the light weight carrier 3 ft. 3 n.,
and the farmers horse only 3 feet 1 Why there should be a diffe.
rence in the weights to bu jumped is quite a mystery; because a
horse bas te carry a heavy weight must ho jump higher than one
who bas te carry a light weight, and are farmers' necks se fragile,

(1) Lust the same with the cattle, ail mixed up to-gether, sad
no sooner had the eye got accustomed te the Devon, than it was
dodged by a Shorthorn. A. R. J. F.
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or are they such poor riders, that they must not bo asked to juimp
more than a paltry 3 feet ? Let me sugcest that instead of hang-
ing up a ladder with a few branches tieâ to it for horses to jump
over, ligit gate or iurdlo reaching down to the ground b used;
thiswould bc safer bath for the ridors and for the herse.

liianor House, St. Hilaire. E. A. C. CAMPBELL.

Tho Tont Caterpillar.
I wish to put our farmers on thoir guard against one of

the worst enemies of trcs in gencral, and of fruit trces in
in particular I mean the Tent Calerpillar, or Clisiocaiiipa
Amýericana, which multiplies so rapidly in our country parts,
and which, if they are not carcfully watched, will commit
such fcarful ravages in so short a time.

This inseot is produced by a reddish-brown moth about
ono inch and a half across the wings. Crowds of them may
bo seon in midsummer evenings, fluttering round the lieuses,and often burning themselves in tho flames of the lamps or
candles. They prcfer laying their eggs on the apple or
cherry treo; thousands of them they deposit in the forks
made by the intersection of branches or boughs. and always in
the form of a ring. (Sec engraving at c). In the spring the
egge hatch, and as soon as the larvie are out they set to work

Eggs (c), larve (b) and cocoon (d) of the Tent caterpillar.
to net themselves a nest aniong the branches of their native
troc, a nest which looks like a mass of spider-webs, crossing
frequently from one branch te another, and showing beneath
innumerabls larvS or caterpillars lard ut work. (See eng. a
and b, larvie, of the natural size in the tent or nest). They
live for five or six weeks in this form, devouring the leaves
and stripping the branches of the tree, if it be a small one,and the effect is, that the tre, thus depFived of its organs of
life, cannot perfect its fruit. and frequently dies fro.. the
attacks of this terrible enemy.

To distroy this pest, it must te attacked in all its meta-
morphoses. Fires s.hould be lighted towards nightfall in the
orchard, ia whieh the brutes, attracted by the flames, perish
by thousands. The nest may be destroyed by menas of a
sponge dipped in liquor ammonte, of the greatest possible
strength, tied to the end of a long pole. The cater-
pillars can't stand the ammonia. A snall bundle of thoras
fastened to pole may be passed or rolled over the nest, and

the whole may thus bo pulled down and crushed or burnt;
but both these methods must bo practised beforo 9 a. m.. as
after that hour the caterpillars are out after food. The
destruction of the larvS at this stage is very important, as if
they escapo thoy immediately set about preparing a new
generation of destroyers. They are in the cocoon state
(sec d) in July. Immediately after the faLl of the leaf, the
infested trees should e carefully examined, and ail the rings
of eggs destroyed, and thus the insect devourer may b kept
under, if not entirely cradicated. The horrid ravages of tho
cabbage caterpillar, which lias prevented the growth of that
vegetable, in many places, for years, should incite us te
extensive operations of defence against ail other inscot
enemies, or elsc, perhaps, our orchards may have to be left
as unproductive as our cabbage gardons.

J. O. CAPAIs.

Ornamental Shrubs and small tros.
Last July, I published an article on the planting of orna-

mnontal trees round our houses, and I gave a list of the sub.
jects proper for this purpose. I now purpose to complote that
article, by desoribing the shrubs best suited to the ornament
ation of our abodes, feeling sure that no fluer effect can he
found than that afforded by flowers mixed with shrubs, amid
the umbrageous green masses of forest trocs. A list is first

Fig. I.--Virginia Creeper-flower and fruit.
presented of ail the ornamental shrubs and sinall trees that
succeed within a limit of 90 miles below Quebee ; and after.
wards I will describe the special merits of oach individual.

The Virginia Creeper is a elimbing plant; I know of no
other hardier or botter suited to.our climate. It suits alisoils,
ail exposures ; it fears noither drouglit, humidity nor frost,
and for hardiness it is unequalled. It sends out,with incredible

vigour, masses of lu.
xuriant verdure,
which in autuma
become a brillianat
scarlet, and contrast
well with the dark
colour of its berries
which are borne in a
cluster, like a buneh

. of grapes, and are
about as large as
peas The lieuse in
which I live is sur.

- rounded on aIl sides
by plants of this
creeper, and though
they have only been

Fig. 2.-Ioney3uckle-group of flowers. planted four years
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and the land is abominably poor, the building is complotely interiors, which exhale a delioious perfume. Fig. 2 is a
hidden in the rank foliag o. Fig. 1 reprosents a leaf and a representation of a group of those fowers.
bunoh of the berries of theo plant. The Non.elimnbing Hioneysuckle is a pretty large shrub,

The Baddcr-Senna is a shrub of from four to six fet seven or cight feet in hoiglt ; the leaves aro nearly hcart-
high with suboýato lenves of a sea.green colour, beating its shaped, and the flowers rose-coloured outsido, and white
flowers grape fashion. It blooms during nearly the whole inside. It flowers early, and its fruit is a smai red berry.
summner, and forma a greenish pod, like a blister in appear- Thore ara neveral varieties, but their morits are about equal.
ance, which bursts with a loud report when squeezed betweon Tho ed Dogwood is a shrub with ovate leaves, ending in
the finger and thumb. a point Tha branches ara red, which gives a bright appear.

The Climbing Hloneysuckle, an excellent ornament for ance to the plant iu winter. The flowor, which shows itselfin
arbours and trolliscs, has a luxuriant foliage, and bears, in spring, is white, and the fruit is of a blackish-red.
spring, a great quantity of yellowish flowers, with red

NOMS BOTANIQUES FRANÇAIS.
Ampelopsido vigne-vierge.........
Baguenaudier arborescent..........
Chèvrefeuille à tige grimpante....
Chèvrefeuilleà tige non grimpante
Cornouiller sanguin..................
Daphnô mézréon...... ..... ........
Deutzie à rameaux grèles..........
Dierville du Japon..............
Dierville Desbois...........
Epine-Vinetto..........................
Epine.Vinette à feuilles pourpres...
flydrangée à grandes fleurs en

panicules f
Lilas commun.........................
Lilas commun blanc.............
Lilas de Perse.........................
Mabonie à feuilles de houx.........
Prunier à feuilles trilobées.........
Seringa des jardins...................
Spirée à feuilles de prunier.
Spirée de Billard..................
Symphorine à grappes...............
Symphorine à petites flieurs........
Troëne commun..............
Viorne Obier Stérile..................

TABLEAU DES ARBUSTES ET ARBRIiSEAUX D'ORNEMENT.
NOMS BOTANIQUES LATINS. NOUS VULGÂIBES FRANÇAIS.

Ampelopsis quinquefolia...........Raisin-doux ..............
Colutea arborescens.......... Faux-sn. .............
Lonicera Caprifolium................ .......... .....
OhamScerasus ................. Chamcrisier ...........
Cornus sanguinea....................art-rouge ...............
Daphne mezereum.... ........ joli ou Bois-gentil......
Dentzia gracilis. ... ................. ..
Diervilla Japonica. ..... .................
Diervilla Desboisi (alba).......Weigélie blanche.........
Berberis vulgaris ..... ............ Vinettier........ ........
Berberis purpurea...................Vinettier pourpre.
Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora Quatre-saisons hivernant.
Syringa vulgaris.............................. .......
Syringa vulgaris alba...............................
Syringa Persica................. ......................
Mahonia aquifolium....... .......... . ................
Prunus triloba......................Prunier double ............
Philadelphus coronarins................ .........
Spirma prunifolia fiore-pleno...... ..................
Spiroea Billardi........................ .....................
Symphoricarpus racemosu ........ Boule d cire.............{ Sympboricarpus parvi flora

ou vulgaris. .
Liguatium vulgare................ ... ..............
Vibrnu Opulus terilis......Boule de neige.........................

The Pink Mezereon, a low shrub, hardly threc foet high,
is covered with bunchesofrose.coloured, sweet-scented flowers,
almost beforo its leaves are visible

The Slender-branched Dealzia blossems towards the end
of June. Its flowers ara borne
grape-fashion, and the shrub,
which is about five foet high,
is very lovely and graceful. (See
fig. 3.)

The Japan Weigalia is a
very hardy shrub, from four tc,
six feet in height, covered with
rose-coloured flowers. These
spring in groups from the axils
of the leaves, and from the ends
of the branches, giving a charm-
ing appearance to the plant.
(Seo fig. 4.)

The White Weigalia only
differs from the preceding in
having white flowers.

The Berbe-y is covered, in
spring, with buuches, (grappe.s)
of yellow flowers which are sua-

Fig. 3 -Flower- of the Slender- ceeded by fruit which adoras it
branched Deutzia. in winter (1). It is a hardy

shrub, about four to siz feet hih.
The Purple-leaved Berbery is very ornamental, on account

(1) And which can be made into delicious preserves if tied in bun-
thes and, after boiling til clear, kept in syrup.

Nous ANoLAIS.
American Ivy or Virginia Creeper.
ßladder Sonna.
Honeysuckle or Woodbine.
Standard Hoaeysuckle.
Dogwood
Pink Mezereon.
Slender-braached Deutzia.
.lose-colored Weigolia.
White Weigelia.
Berberry bush.
Purple-leaved Berberry.{Large Panicle-gowered Hy-

drangea.
Common Lilac.
White Lilac.
Persian Lilac.
Ashberry.
Double-blossomed Plum.
False Syringa.{ Double.blossomed Plum-leaved

1Spirma.
Billard's Spiroea.
Snowberry.

Indian Ourrant.
Privet or Prim.
Snow-Ball.

of the rich colour of its foliage. As regards other poipts,
it is just like the common sort.

The Hydrangea Paniculata bears its flowers in masses of
rich colour. and in our climate forms a pretty bush, about flve
feet high. It is covered with splendid white flowers, arranged
pyramidally in the form of panicles, or little baskets, the
effect of which is most lovely. It blossoms towards the end of
August, a season when onr gardans and laws are generally
dònuded of the beauties of their flowering shrubs. (Seo fig,5).

The common and white Lilaes authe Persian Lilao, are so
.well known, that it is only necessary to recall the beauty of
their flowers, and the sweet odours they spread abroad over
the country in the spring No shrub is easier of cultivation,
which is, perbaps, the reason why it is so common in the
province of Quebea.

The Holly.leaved Mahony, or Ashberry, is an evergreen,
about two or three feet high. The leaves are covered with
little spikes, and are of a beautiful greenish bronze lustre.
In spring, it is covered with brilliant yellow flowers.

The Double-blossomed Plum is so covered with rosy-
white flowers in spring that the leaves ara hardly visib!e. It
is very hardy, and grows to the height of three to four feet.
(Sec fig. 6).

Tho Syringa is that freely growing bush, which on early
summer ovenings exhales such a powerful scent (1).

The Plum-leaved Spirœa is a pretty little bush, with
leaves of a glittering green above, and silky or downy beneath.

(1) q The stem of the leaves has a taste exactly like that of
encumbers. - A. R. .. F.
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The branches are fine, and, in spring, thoy are covered with
the most dazzling 'white flowers.

Billard's Spirœa is a rose coloured variety whiah blossomns

Fig. 4 -Japan Weigalia. Fig. 7.-Billard's Spira
through almost the whole summer. The flowers, rose-coloured,
are placed on a long spike. (Sec fig. 7.)

Fig 5 --Uydrngea paniculata.

The Snowberry, a shrub well known here under the name
Boule de cire (wax-ball) is covered with a mass of rose-

coloured flowers, which are succoeded by a white berry, about
as largo as a cherry; these remain on the bough long after
the fall of the leaf.

The Indian Ctirrant is a varicty of the preceding, with a
very smali fruit and tiny leaves. The berry is red and about
as large as a ourrant; they cling long to the trec, like the
fruit of the other.

Tha Privet, gencrally employed for hadges, has spikes of
pretty white flowers, followed by bunches of small black ber.
ries something like currants.

The Snowball (Boule de neige) deserves its appellation
since it is covered, in spring, with balls of white flowers.
When backed by masses of large trecs it produces its most
ornamental effects. Its cultivation is very simple. (See fig, 8)

Fig. 6.-Double.blossomed Plum.

All the shrubs and bushes which I have just described
flourish in our province as far as 90 miles below the city of
Quebee. They have almost all been tried by M. Auguste
Dupuis, at the nursery Des Aulnaies, and have succeaed
wCll. Many other shrubs flourisli equally well, hero, if
covered in winter. I have not described them, knowing that
their cultivation is difficult, and out of the reach of the
greater number of the inhabitants of the province.

Ifthese shrubs are planted with discrimination, they can
be managed so as to havé some of them in bloom during the
whole summer. In order to facilitate this result, I subjoin a
list, in which each plant is named according to the order
of its coming into flower.

GOTODMa1881
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flowers froni lst te lth of May.

flower froi 15th May te
15th June.

Red Dogwouda
Deutzia |
Weigelias
Berbery
Syringa4
Snowberry flower from 15th Juno
Indian Currant te 15th July.
Privet
Snowball
Billard's Spircea
Ilydrangea
Bladder Senna

Tho above are for the district of Montreal. For Threc-
Rivers te Quebee a fortnight or three weeks must be allowed.

In conclusion, I may add that all ordinary garden soils
are suited te these plants ; they should be set with the sane
care as fruit trees require, and all the pruning they want is te
keep them compact in appearance, and to remove the useless
and dead limba. Climbers, such as the Honeysuckles and
the Virginia Oreeper, should net be allowed te moiunt too
rapidly; for in that case, the stem is sometimes left bare,
and all the foliage is at the top. Every autumn, for threc or
four years, the plants should be out back one third, at least;
and afterwards all the wood beyond a certain height should
be kept regularly pruned down after the fall of the loa.

1. U. CHArAIS.

Fig 8.-Flower of Snowball.

Beaconsfield Vineyard.
I have only just time te say that on Monday, Sept. 26th,

I visited this establishment, and was fairly surprised at the
amount of work donc since its commencement in the spring
of 1880. There are about 70 acres of vines, and vinec-outtings,
of whieh 40 arc of the variety called Beaconsfield. Many of
the plants were in bearing, and though the earliest grapes
were past their best, the Lindley and one or two others were in
perfection. Moore's Early, Lindley, and Brighton, are to,
he the grapes, at least in my opinion, though the carliness of
the old Beaconsfield must always tell in its faveur. I observe
that, in the French Journal, M. Provancher says that he
doubts the regular ripening of the grape, in this province.

Mezercon
Honcysuckle
Upright Iloneysueklo
Common Lilao
Connnon White Lilao
Persian Lisae
Ashberry
Double-blossomed Plum
Plum.leaved Spircua

The .Neweti Universat Graider.
This mil], which received a silver medal at the exhibition

held last mouth at. Montreal, is, now, in the hands of its pro-
prietors Messrs. Newell and Chapin, New-York. Thepower
required to drive the Mill suited to farmera' work is two
herses, and the meal produced is as fine as need be. Pries
$150. The larger sizes are capable of crushing any thing,
from quartz te paint. The agency for Montreal is at 118
Bonaventure Street.

The Randall Ilarrow is a Most effective tool, in its proper
place. On a ploughed surface, whether after grain or after
grass, it grinds and pulverizes the s.oil as ne other implement
we have seen can do it. As a preparation for drilled crops,
potatoes, &o., we eau honestly recommend its use.

Live and Carcase Weights of Stock.
The eminent chemist, Mr. J. B. Lawes of Rothamsted, has

kindly forwarded a pamphlet published twenty years ago,
giving experiments made by him and his able colleague, Dr.
J. H. Gilbert, on I The composition of oxen, sheep, and pigs,
and ,f their increase whilst fattening." This pamphlet is a
reprint froin the Royal Agricultural Society's Journal (vol.

How it may b in the lower part I do net know, but in the
Island of Montreal ali doubts are over; tho vine has ripened
its fruit rogularly for the last three soasons : Hartford Pro-
lific, Dutch Sweetwater, and Beaconsfiold, to my certain
knowledge, by the 20th of September at latest. On heavy
Clay, and where the trenchîng, pruning, covering before
winter, &o., are ncglected, I dare say vines don't answer;
and, as far as I can sec, that sort of treatment is what they
have te expect in most parts of the province. As for wine,
it is next to certain that dessert grapes will not do. We
shall sec next year, what sort of stuff the Itallian grapes at
Longueuil turn out. They are expressly wine grapes, and
their produce ought te decido the question.

Between cach two rows of vines are being planted a row
of strawberries; Wilson's, Oaptain Jack, Sharpless, &o.; and
there are about 10 acres of gooseberries and currants, besides
a plantation of overgreens. The whole will be a aight to
be seen, next year. A. R. J. F.
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21, part ii.); and, aIthough the experiments worc made many
years ago, the conclusions arrived at by Messrs. Lawes and
Gilbert are still of vital interest te the present gencration of
stock owners and feedors. The main conclusions from the
whole inquiry may b summarised as follows.

.- OOD AND INOREASE.
1. FattCnig oxen, fed liberally upon good food, composed

of a moderato proportion of cake or corn, some hay or straw
chaff, with roots or other suceulent food, and well managed,
wil], on the average, consume 12 to 13 lbs. of the dry sub.
stance of such mixed food, per 100 lbs. live-weigbt per week;
and should givo 1 lb. of increaso for 12 te 13 Ibo. dry sub-
stance se consumed. Sheep fattcning under somewhat similar
circumustances (but with a less proportion of hay or straw,)
will consume about 15 lbs. of the dry substance cf the mixed
foods, per 100 lbo. live-weight per week ; and should yield,
over a considerable period of time, one part of increase in
live-weight for about nine parts of the dry substance of thjeir
food. If the food be of good quality, oxen and sheep may
give a maximum amount of inercase for a given amount of
total dry substance of food, even provided the latter contain
as much as 5 parts of total non nitrogenous te 1 of nitrogonous
compounds.

2. Pige ;fed liberally upon food composed chiefly of corn
will consume frein 26 te 30 Ibs. per 100 Ibs. live weight per
week of the dry substance of suo food. They should yicld 1
part of incrense in live weigit for 4 te 5 parts of the dry subs-
tance of the food. They may give a maximum amount of
increase for agiven amount of dry substance of such food, if
it contain as much as 5 or even 6 parts of total non-nitro-
genous te 1 of nitrogenous compounds.

[The cereal grains contain on the average rather more than
6 parts7of total non-nitrogenous to 1 of nitrogenous corn-
pounds, and the leguminous seeds often not much more than
2 parts te 1. Oilcakes and forcign corn contain rather more
than six.sevenths, and home-grown corn, hay, &c., rather less
thon six sevenths of their weight of 14 dry substance. " Com-
mon turnips generally contain about one-twelfth; swedes
about one-ninth, mangolds about one-eight, and potatoes
about one fourth of their weight " of dry substance. ']

3. With as much as 5 or 6 parts of total non-nitrogenous
te 1 of nitrogenous compounds, ia the dry substance of the
fattening food of oxen, sheep, and pigs, the increase will pro-
bably be very fat. l the earlier stages of growth and fecding,
a lower proportion of total non-nitrogenous te nitrogenous
compounds is desirable.

4. Taking into consideration the cost of the fcods, and the
higher value of tihe manure from those which are rich a ni-
trogen, it is frequently the most profitable for the farner te
employ-even up te the end of the feeding process-a higier
proportion of nitrogenous constituents in his stock foods, than
is necessary to yield the maxiium proportion of increase in
live weight for a given amount of dry substance of food.

IL--PROPORTION OF PARTS.
1. In proportion te their weight, oxen contain considprably

more of stomachs and contents than sheep, and sheep con-
siderably more than pigs; pigs considerably more ofintestines
and contents than sheep, and shcep more than oxen. Oxen,
sheep, and pigs, have nearly equai proportions of the other
internal organs-namely, heart and aorta, lungs and windpipe,
liver, gall-bladder and contents, pancreas, and milt or spleen,
taken together. They have also nearly equai proportions of
blood, but the pig rather the least.

2. In proportion te their weight, sheep yield rather more
internal loose fat than oxen, and pigs very much less thanu
either.

3. As oxen, sheep, and pigs mature and fatten, the internal

organs increase in actual weight; but they diminish in pro.
portion to the weight of the animal.

4. Of the internal offal parts, the loo3o fat alono increases
both in notual weight and ia proportion to the weight of the
body, as the animals mature and fatten.

5. As oxen, sheep, and pigs mrc.r and faiten, the total
" offal1 inoreases in actual weight, but diminshes in pro.
portion to the weight of the body; the 'carcases " increase
both in notual weight, and in proportion te the weight of the
body.

6. Well bred and moderately fattencd oxen should yield 58
to 60 per cent. carcase in fasted live weight; excessively fat
oxen may yield frem 65 te 70 er cent. Modcratoly fattened
sheep (shore) should yield about 58 per cent. carcase in fasted
live weight; excessively fat sheep may yield 64 per cent., or
more. Modcrately fat pige, killed for fresh pork, should yield
(inciuding head and fect) about 80 to 82 per cent. carcase in
fasted live weigbt; large well-fattened pigs, fed for curing,
will yield a considerably higher proportion. In each of the
thrce descriptions of animal the proportion will, however,
vary much according te brccd, age, and condition.

7. Of the-inercase over the findI six months of liberal feed.
ing, of moderately fat (I¼ te 1½ y,-. old) shecep, 65 to 70 per
cent. may be reckoned as saleable carcase. Of the increase
over the final six menths of liberal feeding of very fat (1. to
2 year old) sheep, 75 te 80 per cent. may be reckoned as
saleablo carcase. Of the inorcase over the final two or three
menths of liberal feeding of moderately fat pige, about 90 per
cent. (including head and feet) may b reckoned as saieable
carcaso.

8. When the fattcning food of oxen, shcep, and pige, con.
tains less than about 5 parts of non-nitrogenous te 1 of nitr.
genous compoundas, the proportion ofgross increase for agiven
amount of dry substance of the food, will net inarease with
the increased proportion of nitrogenous tompounds; the pro.
portion of carcase te the live weight will probably be some.
what less; and the carcases theniselves will be somewhat more
bony and fleshy, and less fat.

IIr.-HEMIOAL COMPOSITION OF THE ANIMALS.
1. Of total dry substance (excluding contents of stomach

and intestines,) the entire body of a calf contained about 34,
of a fat ox 48j; of a fat lamb nearly 44; of a fat sheep about
50; of a very fat sheep nearly 60, and of a moderately fat
pig about 55, per cent. Of leaner animals, the body of a half-
fat oz contained 401, of a store shoep, 36t, and of a store pig
39Î, per cent., of total dry substance.

2. Of dry nitrogenous compounds, the entire body (in
cluding therefore, besides flesh, the pelt, hair or wool, boncs,
and internal organs,) of a fat calf contained about 15j; of a
fat oz 14j; of a fat lamb 12j; of a fat sheep 124.; of a very
fat sheop 11i and of a moderately fat pig 11 per cent. The
store animals contained from 2 te 3 percent. more nitrogenous
compounds than the corresponding fat ones.

3. Of dry fat, the entire body of a fat calf contained about
14½; of a fat ox 30; of a fat lamb 28j; of a fat sheep 35j;
of a very fat sbcep 454; ansd of a moderatelv fat pig 42, per
cent.

4. In the store condition, the entire bodies of calves vill
probably contain from 3 to 4 per cent.; of oxen froa 41 to
5 per cent.; ofsheep froi 3 to 3j per cent.; and of pigs from
24 te 3 per cent. of mineral matter.

5. In the fattened condition, the catira bodies of calves and
oxen will probably contain from 3j te 4 per ctit. ; thosa of
lambs and shcep from 2j to 2î per cent.; and those of pigs
from 1 te 1¾ per cent. of mineral matter.

6. The mineral matter of the entire bodies of the animas
may be reckoned t contain, on the average, nearly 40 pet
cent. of phosphoria acid, and about 6 per cent. of potash,
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7, The menu composition of 6 animails analysed in a con.
dition fit for the butcher, shows about 3 par cent. minerai
niatter. 13 por cent. nitrogenous compounde, and 33 per cent.
fat; in all about 49 par cent. total dry substance. and 51 per
cent water, and contents of stomach and intestines.

8. Even in a reputed store or lean condition, the antire
bodies of oxen, shecp, snd pigs, may contain more dry fat
than dry nitrogenous compounda.

9. The ontire body of a moderately fat ox contained more
than twice as much ; that of·a fat lamb more than twico as
muci; that of a fat gheep nearly three times as muh ; that
of a very fat sheep four times as mueh; and that of a mode-
rately fat pig nearly four times as muoh dry fat as dry nitro.
genous compounds.

10. The proportion of minerai matter in the bodies of oxen,
sheep, and pigs, risès and falls with that of the nitrogenous
compounds.

11. The carcases of moderately fat beef will probably con-
tain from 50 to 55 per cent.; of moderately fat mutton fromn
55 to 60 par cent.; of very fat mutton 65 par cent. or more ;
of mode4ately fat pigs 60 to 65 per cent.; and ofvery fat pigs
more still, of total dry substance. The carcases of fat lamb
about 50 par cent.; and veal carcases only from 35 to 40 per
cent., of total dry substance,

12. Tho carcases of moderately fut beef will probably con-
tain fron 2 te 2j timos; of moderatcly fat. mutton from 3 te
4 times; of very fat mutton from 5 to 6 times ; of pigs killed
for fresh pork about 4 times, and of pigs fed for euring, a
considerably larger proportion of fat te 1 of nitrogenous com-
pounds.

IV.-CoMPOsITION OP INcREASE.
1. The increase of liberally fed oxen, over six months or

more of the final fattenng period, will probably consist of 70
to 75 per cent. total dry substance ; of which 60 te 65 parts
will be fat, 7 te 8 parts nitrogenous compoun3s, and about 1I
parts minerai matter.

2. The increase of liberally fed shep, over 5 or 6 months
of the final fattening period, will probably consist of 75 par
cent. or more, of total dry substance ; of which 65 te 70 parts
will be fat, 7 te 8 parts nitrogenous compounds, and about 1
parts minerai matter.

3. The increase of pigs fed for fresh pork, over the two or
three final months on fattening food, will probably consist of
67 te 72J per cent. total dry substance; 60 to 65 per cent.
fat, 6j te 8 per cent. nitrogenous substance, and considerably
less than 1 par cent. minerai matter. The increase over the
last few months of high feeding of pigs fed for ouring, will
contain considerably higher percentages of fat and total dry
substance, and lower ones of both nitrogsaous compounds
and mineral matter, than that of more moderately fattened
animals.

V.-RELATION OF CONSTITUENTS IN INOREASE TO
CONSTITUENTS 0ONSUMED.

. Sheep, fattening for the butcher on a good mixead diet,
wdl seldom carry off more than 3 par cent, of the consumed
minerai matter. The exact proportion will depend very much
on the proportion of the minerai matter te the digestible
organie constituants of the food. ThAy wili probably carry off
less than 5 per cent. of the consumead uitrogen, if the food be
comparatively rich, and more than 5 per cent. if it b coi-
paratively poor, in nitrogen. They ahould store up about 10
parts of fat for avery 100 parts of non-uitrogenous substance
consumed.

2. Pigs, liberally fed on fattening food, will probably carry
off from 6 to 10 percent. of the consumed nitrogen. The pro.
portion will be the less the richer the food, and the greater
the poorer the food in nitrogen. They should store up about

20 parts, or more, qf fat, for overy 100 parts of non-nitro-
genous substance consumed.

3. Sheep, fattening for the buteher on a good mixed diet,
ahould give about 9 parts dry incraasc-consisting of about 8
parts fat, 0.8 te 0.9 parts nitrogenous substanos, and about
0.2 part minerai matter-for 100 parts total dry substance
consumed. More than 90 parts of the dry consumed substance
are, thurdfore, expired, perspired, or voided.
- 4. Pige, liberally fed on fattening food, should give 15 te
18 parts of dry inercase-consisting of 13 te 16 parts fat, 1½
te 2 parts nitrogenous substance, and les than 0.2 par mineral
matter-for 100 parts total dry substance consumed. Thera
will, thtrefore, b 82 te 85 parts of the consumed dry sub.
stanco expired, perspired, or voided.

5. Pige were found to store up four te five times as mucli
fat as was supplied ready formed in their food. If the pro.
duced fat were formed from starch, about 2j parts would bo
required for the formation of 1 part of fat. If the fat wero se
formed, about one-third of the total dry substance of the fat-
tening food would contribute in a pretty direct manner to the
formation of about half that amount of dry inercasa. In the
senso here supposed, only about two.thirds (instead of 82 te
85 par cent) of the dry substance of the food would b ex-
pired, perspired, or voided, without directly contributing to
increase.

The comparative valueS of our current fattening food.
stuffs, as a source of saleable animal increase, depend more on
their amount of digestible and assimilable non-nitrogenous,
than on that of the nitrogenous constituants. But, as a source
of manure, their value will bo the greater, the higher their
proportion of nitrogenous.compounds.

Cheap Ammonia.
It scems that there is, at last, a chance of gatting a sulpply

of ammonia at a lower rate than heretofore. A new process of
treating coal in gas.making bas been invented, and is working
success fully at Bessèges, and also at the works of the Great
Western Railway at Paddington, London. It is reported by
Mr. N. Angus Smith, inspecter undar the Alkali Acts, tint
the ineieased production of ammonia per ton of coal converted
into coke is somathing prodigious. As the gentleman in
ques'ion is a practical man of science, I am inclined te think
there is something in it. It won't, I presume, make much
difference te us, as wo shall probably send our sulphate of
ammonia te Englaud as usual.

A. R. J. F.

Live Stock in Virginia.
A most welcome thaw set in on the 8th inst., and the snow

is rapidly going away. We have had cight weeks very savere
weather, most trying to man and beast, and as littie winter
shelter is provided liera fer stock, losses in shcap, lambs, and
cattle have been very heavy, aven when liberally supplied
with fodder,which bas been most difficult te do, as the negro
will hardly turn out in the cold te dig out and handale crn-
stalleu, one mass of snow and ice. Many of the lambs of forward
ewes %'ere frozen stiff as soon as dropped ; and one morning,
with tio thermometer at 190 below zero, we had several ewes
frozon in their lairs. Our imported shcep, especially the
Hanps ires, stood the cold and slect botter than the natives,
and, with their lambs, are doing nicely.-Uive Stock Journmaý.

Large Butter Yield.
I notice that one of your correspondents is disposed te

doul4t that a Jersey cow in the Uaited States produced
778 Ibs. of butter in a single year ; but what will he think of
a friend of the owner of the said cow asserting as his belief,
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that if aun account had been kept of ber yield, the prceeding
year, it would have amounted te at least nine hundred
pounds / Please recolleet that America is a big country.

The English Agricultural Commissioners, in a report ofwibat they fbund in thoir lino, in a visit to the United States
in 1879, said that our turkeys were very small, and that
none ever attained, as in England, the weight of 40 lbs.
I regret te say that this is a great mistake in their report ;
for a poultry breeder, in Kentucky, affirme-snd he is ready
te make oath to it-that he has one that weigh ßftcy-two
and a half pounds! I beg the Commissioners te make a
note of this, and hereafter be a little more careful in under-
rating the products of Amerioa.

Pray did they never hear of the faious Colonel Nimrod
Wildfire of Kentucky, who modestly dubbed himseolf half
horse and half alligator ? Ho declared he could run faster,
swim farther, dive deeper, stay under longer, and come oui
drier than any man in " oli Kaiutuck." Ho also had the
haudsomest wife and the prettiest children, and could whip
bis weight in wild cats (these last are the ferocious lynx of
America), se judge of bis prowess I

The Kentuckians are called the Gascons of tho United
States; but what is Colonel Nimrod Wildfire in comparison
te a couple of French Gascons ? A pair of these one day, in
a confab together, were boasting of their superior faculties.
One deolared that his cycesight was se acute that ho could
sc a mouse taking bis round on the top of a fortress wall
four miles distant. His companion, not te be outdone by
this marvellous faculty, replied that he could net sec quite se
far, but he could hear the mouse trot ! Ltue Stock Journal.
(Eng.)

Jerseys at home.
THIEIR QUL3TIzS AND MA7AO10ENT.

Jersey is but a small island; if it were square, it would
just be 6î miles each way. Yet this little spot maneges te
support about 12,000 cattle, that is, roughly speaking, one
for every two acres of its surface (rocks, roads, and wastes,
and house-room for 60,000 people included). And it bas
done this for the tast twenty years, at lerst; for the census
of 1861 gives the number of cattle in Jersey as 12,037.
What is still more remarkable, it exports cvery year above
2,000 bead (the average expert, by the Custos' returns,
for the last eighteen years being 2,049), nearly one for every
ton acres. Now the total number of cattle in England only
averages one head te ton acres; it therefore follows that, in
proportion te its size, Jersey experts, every year, as many
cattle as England contains. lu other words, if England wero
to expert cattle at the same rate, ber whole stock would bc
swept away in a single year, net a hoof would b left behind.

The systen that enables Jersey te do this must be worth
coUsidering, particularly in these days, when the English
farmer is at his wits' end what te do, as his sheet sncher,
'whoat-raising, lets him drift upon the rocks. But another,
and net less striking, result of our management is the

BREED OP CATTLE

it hae produced. Hitherto it has been the ace stomead fashion
in England te look upon Jerseys as the curled darlings of
fortune-pretty playthings for the rich-lovely little objects
for the lawn-yielding a smail quantity of very rich milk,
cream, and butter, for those wealthy enough te afford such
extravagance. That thcy are small, we adrit-beautiful, we
grant. But why sbouldn't they be small ? and why shouldn't
they be beautiful ? Is the Fox-terrier less plucky, less useful,
les fit for his especial duties, because ho is net a Mastiff ?
Fituess for the work is the thing; ail the rest, tinsel and
buckram. The office of the Jersey is te convert grass and

roots into butter, not beof. She is not bred te bo caten ; bs'
is toc valuable as a butter machine. Thon, why shoula she ha
larger ? And, far from being the rich man's luxury, she is,
more than any othor breed, the poor man's necessity, the
tmall farmer's best help. This is very easily and simply
proved (in a general way) by our Island experience. \We
have scen that 12,000 cattle are here kept in a place six
miles square, where rent averages £9 an acre, where the
farme are smaller than anywhere else in the world, where
every farmer works with his own bands, and is brought face
te face with the wolf ho must keep from the door. What do
we sec ?-the island eaten up with cows, and the farmers
beggars ? On the contrary, the whole island is like a garder,
thickly strewn witb comfortablu weli-to-do houses and homes.
teads; we find case and comfort everywhere, poverty and
want unknown, beggars none. I do not say this is all the
produce of cows, but I do say that our farmers (wbo have se
close a fight, and yet are so wonderfully successful, must
understand their busines, and do not keep 12,000 cattle at
a loss. If Jerseys pay bore, with land at £9 un acre, can they
be unprofitable in Eugland, or anywhere else where butter
find a market ? But we go much further; we hold that the
Jersey cow is the most beautiful of lier apecies, and the most
profitable.

HER MERITS.

We will sum them up as shortly as we can. We hold that
the Jersey is the most profitable of butter cows-she will
yield more butter (for lier size and the food consumed) than
any other bi-eed whatever; that a good Jersey will yield balf
lier own weight of butter in a year-she rarely exceeds 800 lbs.
in weight, and her average bore is about 700 lbs.-cows that
yield half that weight of butter in a year are te be found in
cvery good herd ; that lier milk is richer than that of any
other breed. six quarts very commonly producing a pound of
butter-there is therefore less water te bandle, te milk,
manage, and find pans for; that ber butter is botter in colour,
better in texture, and botter in flavour, and commands a
higher price; that she cornes into ptofit early, lier first calf
being commonly dropped when she is two years old, and often
before; that sho is gentle and docile, easily managed (in
Jersey at least) by the women and children of the house
hold, who boad ber to the field, tether ber, lead her home
again, milk ber, and manage lier generally, without any
assistance from the stronger bands, which are left froc for
otLie. work.

Lastly,' that she is equally at home in the arotie cold of
Canadian winters, and the tropical summers of the Gulf of
Mexico. Letters now lie before me from the Secretary of the
Jersey Cattle show ut Mobile, were they succecd perfeUly;
and fron Mr. Burnham (purchaser of the famous Coomassie)
in Connecticut, who finds them do equally well in the Northern
States; and there are several large borde in Canada, te which
the Hon. Mr. Cochrane (of Shorthorn fame) is just adding
another. May we not fairly challenge the world te produce
another breed with sucb credentials ?-Langley House, Jersey.

A Canadian Commissioner reporting on British
markets.

In the summer of 1880 Mr. Richard Gibson, a member of
the Ontario Agricultural Commission, visited England,
and during a brief stay made observations of the British
market for Canadian agriCultural products. From these
observations, embodied in the report of the Commission, we
extract the following:

" In conversation with several butchers and dealers, they
all took the same view of the Canadian cattle trade, vis.:
That the best time te ship is from February te August; that
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the grass fed stock should, for a few weeks previeus te ship.
ping, b fed some grain, and se gradually prepared for the
change te the dry food used on the voyage; that the stall fed
cattle arrive in good condition without loss of flash, but that
the grass fed lose considerably. Unanimously they all spenk
out loud. 1 Why don't your people u:se better bulls ? We
know that yen can grow as good cattle as can be found any.
where, for we have sean somae sell in publia this spring for
£45 each, but net one in tan of the ordinary stock yen sand
bas paid for his keep. Saend thoa of good quality and breed.
ing, and thon, if any accident happens so that they are
bruisod tee badly te slaughter for market, they will sali for ail
that they are worth te be grazed for a fcw weeks; but no
English grazier would ever think of buying suah rough,
coarse speoimens as most that you sand, and if your farmers
had te pay rent for, instead of owning their farms, they would
soon be compelled te breed botter stock.' 'Again, a good
trade could be donc in stores, if we could gat them of right
quality. Two-year.old steers such as we desaribe, wouid be
worth more la publia market than the rough old cows and
steers you have sent.' I mado soma inquiries as to the benefit
Canada derives from the live stock trade. The general opi.
nion was that it was worth fully one cent par lb. over the
Amerier-n cattle, but that owing to the large competition for
space, and the limited shipping accommodation fron Mont-
rtal, or rather the monopoly of the carrying trado by one or
two wcahby companies, our farmers lose that benefit, as the
shipper bas te pay about that amount extra per bead over
what the American shippers were paying from New York.

' Sheep'-same complaint as to quality. ' Why do your
farmers send us nothing but rams and old ewes ? Wethers
are worth from five te cight cents more per lb.' ' Why?' j
'Because they contain se muon more fiesh that is ]eau nmeat
of a much superior quality. To obtain the highest market
price your rheep breeders should use a Down cross on your
common stock, and save yourrum lambsforwethers.' 'Which
variety of the Down would you recommend ?' ' Southdown
or Hampshire, because they contain the most flash. Your
sheep have large enough frames, but carry too much useless
fat or tallow. The larger Downs, such as Oxfords or Shrop-
shires, would net give you the lean meat as readily or satis
factorily as the smaller and purer varittieies of Downs.'

Along wita Mr. Dyke, Dominion agent, Liverpool, I called
upon soma of the largest Amorican produce impor'ers. We
were kindly received, and every opportunity was afforded us
of examining and testing the different brands of cheese and
butter. The best makes of butter are from the Western
States; a splendid consignmenthadjust arrived frein Illinois:
we examined several kegs, and found them uniform in quality,
taste, and oolour-in fact, as the merchant observed, I One
is a sample of the lot. I oaa sand the whole of that consign-
ment out te my customers with perfect confidence without
opening a keg, they are always alike.' Upon asking te sec
soma Canadian-several kegs were opened, but net one was
uniform, except, I am e -- j te say it, uniformly bad-soft,
bad flavoured, and of different colours. Upon askigg the
question. ' What is our remedy ?' ' Your oaly remedy is te
establish creameries; formerly butter from this very distriat,'
pointing te the lot from Illinois, ' was no botter than yours-
Dow it is the finest brand imported into Liverpool-better
than any we get from Ireland. '" N. B. Agricullurist.

Jamieson on Phosphatio experiments.
We cannot pretend, in the brief space et our disposal in

this columa, te convey te the reader all the interesting and
valuable points in Mr. Jamieson's report. A few of the salient
features, however, may be indicated. Threo year ago experi.
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monts with crops in rotation were introduced alongside the
continuous turnip.producing plots. The former, of course,
possess most value te the farmer. Beginning with turnips in
1878, oats sowa out with grass seeds in the usual way
followead in 1879. Last year, therofore, the experimental
crop was hay. Taking the results of the season's work, bath
on the rotation and the other plots in 1880, Mr. Jamieson
assures his readers that he has as yet no reason to altor or
modify the general conclusions announced a year or two ago,
the principal of which were--(1) that phosphates of lime
decidedly increase the turnip crop, but that farmer8 need not
trouble thomselves te know whether the phosphates are of
animal or mineral origin ; (2) that soluble phosphate is net
superior to insoluble phosphate te the extent that is generally
supposed ; (3) that nitrogenous manures bave litte effect on
turnips used alone, but when used along with insoluble phos-
phates increase the crop; that the 'addition of nitrogen te
soluble phosphates does net seema to incrase the solids or dry
matter in the crop; that there is no material difference
between the effects of equal quantities of nitrogen in nitrate
of soda and sulphate of ammonia; (4) that fineness of divi-
sien seems nearly as effective in assisting the braird and
increasing the crop as the addition of nitrogenous manures.
Hence the most economical phosphatic manure for turnips is,
probably, insoluble phosphate of lime, from any source, ground
down te an impalpable powder.

Mr. Jamieson wishes it te be distinctly borne in mind that
when speaking of insoluble mineral phosphate ho refers te
the "I well-known. massive forms of phosphate of lime
coprolite), and net to crijstalltne forms of phosphate of lime."

Nor will, ho adds, their Aberdeenshire conclusions apply te
apalite, or te I phosphate of alumina and phosphate of iron,
our experience of both of which is that their action is nil, or
se slight and slow as net te be regarded as having manurial
value."

Mr. Jamieson is the great promoter of the theory that
finely ground undissolved phosphate is equal in effect from
beginning te end of the turnip growth, i. e. in quickly start-
ing the germination te the final production of a full crop, te
the dissolved phosphate; but ha holds the same opinion that
I expressed se strongly last August (net for the first time),
that our CJanadian phosphate (crystalline) or apaLre.isworth
literally nothing unless dissolved in sulphurio acid. A. R.J. F.

Scotch Cattle for Amaerica.
in the ena of last week another very valuable consignment

of Scotch cattle were shipped at Liverpool for Mr. Whitfield,
of the Model Stock and Dairy farm, Rangemont, Province of
Quebec, Canada. On the 30th of June last year, it may bo
remembered, the very important consignment of forty-eight
head of different breeds of cattle, which were mostly selecoted
by Mr. John Grant, Bogg of Advie, Strathspey, were sbipped
et Glasgow for the sea gentleman. On this occasion, Mr.
Grant was requested te send something that would likely
take a good position' at the Dominion Show at Montreal in
the month of September, after nincty days of quarantine.
With a view te this, the following selection bas been made,
vis: - Four promising shortborn heifers, bought from Wm.
Duthie, Collynie, Aberdeenshire, 'Beauty 20tb,' roan, and
& Florette,' red, by the Uppr-mill-bred buil' Bromloy', (36,-
289); 'Young Baronss,' red, by the Sittyton-bred ball
« Clapham ' (37,999); and ' Nancy Lee,' roan, by the Booth
bull ' Rapid Foggathorpo' (43,868), bred by Lord Polwarth;
also a shorthorn bull calf, roan, calved 30th December 1880,
dam.' Mysie,' by 'Red Errant' (22,780), sire 'Dlake of
Cambridge,' bred by Mr. Brne, Myreton, by 'Cambridge'
(33j268). The following polled cattle make up the oonsign-
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mont .- Three of tho valuable Erica family from the bord of
Mr Robertson, Mains of Aberlour, comprising the six-year.
old, sweet, stylish cow ' Etta' (2,225), and a cow calf ait
foot, by ' Souter Johnny' (1,615), also ler one-year-old heifer
' Effie,' by ' Moraystown' (1,439). The above form a grand
flamily group, and, mated with the bulis already in Mr.
Whitfield's herd, viz, the famous 'Judge' (1,150), aAd
' Rougemont,' out of 'Siren' (1,915), by eYoung Viscount'
t736', both bred ut Ballindalloch, no doubt something will be
heard of in course of time. From Ballindalloch goes an excel-
lent two-year-old heifer, 'Maid of Cyprus' (4,177), dam
'Maid of Orleans 2nd' (1,177), by the Erica bull 'Elcho'
(595) From Auchindellan goes ' Gipsy ' (4,006), a stylish
four-year-old cow, sire ' Judge' (1,150), dam ' Lily' (1,249).

AGRICULTURE.
Paris, July.

Mr. Pasteur's discovery for the protection of sheep and
cattle against the decimating malady charbon, is naturally
making practical 'vay. That eminent scientist found that the
cause of the discase in question, was due ta animalcules which
infected the blood, feeding on the globules, extracting from
the latter their vital principles, -vhich afier exhaustion, death
ensues. A drop of the infected blood introduced to the
system of sheep and cows, invariably produced death within
24 or 72 hours, and if that drop of blood were mixed with a
volume of water as large as the earth, the germs of the
discase, that is ta say, the animalcules, would still retain
their destructive powers. But if that drop of virulent blood
was heated ta 109 F.. it lost its venomous property, and
more extraordinary still, if an animal was inooulated with
blood so prepared, it acted as a preservative vaccine. The
explanation is, that the animalcules propagate themselves in
two manners; first, that of threads, like mushroomns or the
leaven of beer, and second, that of corpuscules or spores,
atons as small and as shining as particles of sand. Now the
temperature of 109 degrees bas the effect of preventing ic
animalcules passing into the second or spore stage, or at least
changing the conditions necessary for exercising their poi-
sonous influence. The agriculturai sciety of Melun placed
sheep, bullocks, and cows, at the service of Mr. Pasteur ta be
experimented upnn. All the animais were healthy; those
inoculated with the virus of charbon died without exception .
those inoculated with the sane virus, but whose virulence
had been modified by heat, perfectly resisted the infection.

M. Lesage, of Fresne, in the department of the Loiret, is
repeating the experiments of M. Pasteur on 139 sheep, 8
exen, and 4 cows: se far the results have been identical, and
more important for the preservative efflicacity of the vaccine,
as the ragion of Fresne is notorious for the prevalence of the
charbon malady. M. Pasteur bas asserted, that the germs
of the disease arc brought up by worms, from the soil where
animais that have died from the plague have been interred,
stock subscquently grazing over such ground catching the
infection. To test tbis important point, several agricul-
turists have buried, in portions of pasture land, stock that
have died of charbon; these spots have been enclosed, and
next year bealthy animais will be penned therein, and se test
the thcory of Pasteur.

Influenza exists very extensively among harses, in and
around Paris. M. Bonltey, the chief Vet. in France, recom-
mends the immediate separation of the afflicied animais,
placing theni in bivouac, and administering during a weck,
3; ounces of Glauber's salts and acetate of ammonia, on
alternate days, either in mashes or drinks. The stalls vacated
by the discased horses, ought to bo well disinfected.

The barvest bas commenccd in the south of France: this

is some weeks carlier than usual, and due to the exceptionally
warm season. Somo of the new grain bas been threshed. It
is impossible ta express a definite opinion about the yield, as
the granary of France has not yet corne under tËio sickie.
Two facts worthy ta b noted. the gencral employment of
reaping machines, and of steam for threshing, as well as for
lifting water to irrigate meadows, and flood vineyards--the
real preservative against the phylloxera. The reapur cuts and
makes the corn into sheaves better than either scythe or
sickle, the demand is now to invent a mechanical plan for
tying the sheaves t1. The comet, ta judge fron the opinions
of the peasantry, is a happy amen, in fact it is considered te
have more influence on harvests and vintages than the Sun bas.

Farmers by dire necessity have of last been compelled to
never purebase any fertilizers without having the analysis of
a sample, and paying according ta that analysis. The same
salutary measure is being applied to concentrated aliments
imported for fattening stock. The difference in nutritive
value is sa marked, that an agriculturist who buys merel
on the name of a product, may experience a serious deception.
In the case of rice flour, the per centage of protein matters
may vary from 5 to 12 per cent, and of fatty substances from
2 to 11 per cent. In the cases of oil cakes and distiliing
refuse, the difference between these nutritive materials May,
and do, varv, from 12 ta 36 per cent; yet -vendors not the
less demand a comman price. Let agriculturists thon purchas
feeding concentrated stuffs, following analysis, and take from
the latter, as criterion of value, the largest pereentage of
protein an\l fatty matters.

In the north of France .nd Normandy, vcry many farmers
cultivate their bcet for for.ge, by sowing in nurseries, and
then transplanting ; thi- ycar the drougit has so told on the
nurseries, that cultivato.s have been compelled to sow direetly.
The white carrot, with green crown, is very pronising and
bas escaped the attacks of insects: forage parsnips and
cabbages are splendid. In the apple districts the orchards
present two periods of flowering. so that if the first blossom.
ing falls a victnim to atmospheric influences, the second
gencrally escapes. Apple growers begin to find it is
rmore remunerative to export the fruit, than ta convert it
into cider. An agriculturist of the Vosges states, tint whn
July is dry, and root crops next ta a failure, with a skiam
plough and harrow ho freshens the soil and sows buck wheai
which wili be ready for cutting at the end of August and
supply forage up to November; in August, after the grain
removed, he ploughs in a light manuring, sows winter turnip
and bas excellent feeding during March and April (2).

A curious change in agricultural manners is taking plae
in France. Before railways, fairs, fixed but not frequezn
were a necessity, as well as a good: at present it bas been
found that there are too many fairs, hence te little attra
tions for buyers, who cannot be expected ta attend a rendez.
vous, here there are only a dozen of fat sheep and a pu
of fat cows offered. The expense of transporting less than a
waggon load of animais by rail, is heavy for a buyer; its
consequence is, sellers are left at the mercy of local butcher
or they must try a more distant. fair. This pare.ling out of
commercial transactions is bad. Again; the requency of
fairs induces the farimer ta quit bis operations, to incr
expenso, and risk dissipation.

Mnr. Ricciardi attributes the fertility of the soils derircl
from Mt. Etna, ana gencrally lands of volcanie origin, as a
the Auvergne, ta the predominance of phosphoric acd
Professor de Gasparin joins issue with this conclusion, assert.

(1) This scems to be perfectly weil donc by the new string-bin&r
shown at the R. A. S. of England's Derby show; McCormick's teiS
binder.

(2) The common practice on all Engli*h sheep farmas.
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ing, that the superabundance of phosphorio acide counts but
for littlo in the phenomena of vegetation. Very fertile soils
reveal ouly fron one to two-thousandth parts of phosphorie
acid The soils around Etna owe their rithess to their
muddy formation and climato, the latter accelerating the
decomlposition of the lava, and facilitating a provision of
organie matters. Tho soil of the celebrated vineyard of
Lacryma-christi contains 21 per cent of organie substances (1)

At the Versailles regional agricultural show, the display
ai implements was very superior. Among novelties, was an
improved plan for protecting the hands of vorkmen feeding
a thresling machine : it consista of a box containing a shaft,
which bas a vertical and horizontal motion, ta seize the straw
from below upwards, then throwing it forwards, so that it
may arrive bchind springs which will send it into the mouth
of the beaters. The same machine was provided with an
automatie apparatus for weighing, bundling, and tying
(still with wire unfortunately) the straw on leaving the
shaker.

The phylloxera battle continues; "no surrender " appears
ta be the motto of the combatants: the insect progresses in its
invasion, followed by insecticides, of more or less efficacy;
these it is now demonstrated, do not suit ail soils alike

A discussion is taking place as ta the discoverer of the
artificial incubator; the Egyptians batched eggs in the sun,
and others, by means of boilug water: but it was ouly in
1873, thait the idea was practically solved by M. Rouilier,
who, instead of obtaining only 7 per cent of chicks, secures
70 by bis batciers. Ie employs 80 workmen to supply orders
for tie latter, and despatches 40,000 chicksycarly, in batehes
of 25 ,50. and 100, by rail, and to every part of Europe. Theo
ineubators are estimated to supply 15 millions of barn-door
fowls annually to the market.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Management of Cows.

Rir -Having made a few remarks through the Journal of Agri.
culture on the subject of dairy stock, I am again called upon to
cnfr*" something more to that honorable branchof busbandry.
I call it honorable because it is presided over by the most hono.
rable class of, nt only our great dominion, but of the whole of the

«riruhtural world, namely Farmers' wives and daughters. Now
ir Editor, there is no branch of dairy farming can compare in
imrortance with the management of cows i the bighest saccess

il depend very mach upon it, wbatever breed be selected, and
whatever amount of care and attention be given to the points of
animais; for experience will show that very little milk comes out
of thé bag, tlait is not first put into the throant. It is our economy
therefore, to attempt to keep too many cows for the amounit of
feed we have; for it will generally be found that one good cow,
well bred and well fed, wl yield as much as two nrdinnry cows
kept la the ordinary way, wbile a saving is effected bath in
labour and room required, and in the riaks on the capital inested.
If the larger number in poorer feed is urged for the sake of the
manure, wbich is the only ground on which it can be put, it is
sufficient ta remark that it is a very expensive way of making
manure. It is not too much to say that a proper regard to profit
and Pe.omy would require many an Eastern Townships' farmer
to sell off nearly balf bis cows, and to gave the whole of bis hay
and roots ta the remainder. -

n ],sir, let nie give you the statement of a German farmer, who
was one day visited by some Swiss dairymen from over the border,
who' deired to buy of him all the milk of bis cows for the purpose
of making cheese. Not being able to agree upon the terrs, hec
6nally proposed ta let thein take the entire charge of his
eows and a-recd ta turnish feed amply sufficient, theSwiss assnm-
ing the whoe care of feeding it out and paying a fixed price by
measure for all the mdk. " 1 found myscf at once," sys he,"under
he nercessity of selling almost balf my cows, because the Swiss

required nearly double the quantity of fodder which the cows bad
(1) Baud credo 1-A. R J. P.

previously had, and I was well satisfied that ail the produce I
could raise on my farnt would be far from sufficient to feed in
that way the number of cows I had kept. I was in despair at find-
ing them using such a quantity of the best quality of feed,
though it was according ta the strict letter of the contract,
especially as I knew iliat I had given my cows rather more than
the quantity of food recommended by men in whom I bad per-
fect confidence: while Von Thaer names twenty.three pounds of
bay, or its équivalent, as food sufficient for a good sized cow, I
gave mine fully twenty-seven pounds. But if the change effected me
the management of my cows was grent, the result was still more
striking; the quantitu f milk kept increasing, and it reached the
bigliest point wben t e cows attaend the condition of the fat kino
of Pharaob's dream. The quantity ofmilk became double, triple,
and even quadruple, what it bad been before ; so that if I should
compare the product with that previously obtained, a hundred
pounds of bay produced tbree times more milk than it used to pro-
duce with my old mode of feeding. Sncb resulis of course
attracted my attention to this branch of my farmng; it became
a matter of pleasure, my ubservations were followed up with
great care, and during several years, I devoted a large portion
of time ta it. I even went sa fur as ta procure seales for weigh-
ing the food and the animais, in order ta establish exact data on
the most positive basis."

The conclusions et wbich lie arrived were, that an animal, ta be
fully fed and satisfied, requires a quantity of food in proportion to
its live weight i tbat no feed could-be complete that did not contain
a sufficient amount of nutritive elements. hay, for example, being
more nutritive than straw, and grains ýhan roots. He found, too,
that the food must possess a bulk sufficient to fill up to a certain
degree the organs of digestion, or the stomach i and that
to receive the fuil benefit of its food, the animal must be be wholly
satisfied ; as, if the stomach is not sufficiently distended, the food
cannot be properly digested, and of course many of the nutritive
principles it contains would not be perfectly assimilated. An animal
regularly fe.1 enta till it is satisfied, and nu more than is requisite.
A part of the nutritive elements in hay and other forage plants is
needed ta keep an animal on its feet, that is, ta keep up its condi-
tion ; and if the nutrition of its food is not sufficient for this, iveight
decreases, and if it is more than sufficient, the weight increases, or
else this excess is consumed in the production ofmilk or in labour.
About one-sixtieth of their live weight in bey, or its equivalent,
vill keep horned cattle on their feet; but in order to be coin-

pletely nourished, they require about one thirtieth in dry subs.
tances, and four thirtieths ia water, or other liqud, contamned in
their food; the excess of nutritive food, over and above iwhat is
required ta sustain life, wili go in milch-cows generally to the
production of milk, or ta the growth of the fotus, but not in ail
cows ta an equal extent, the tendency to the secretion of milk
being far more developed in some than in others.

With regard ta the consumption of food in proportion to the
live weight of the animal, however far it may apply as a general
principle, it sbould I think be taken with some qualifications. The
proportion is probably not uniform as applied ta ait breeds indis-
crinminately, though it may be more so as applied ta animals of
the saine breed. Bakewel l's idea was, that the quantity of food
required depended much on the shape of the barrel, and it is well
k-now that an animal of a close, compact, well rounded barrel,
consumes less than one of an opposite make.

The variations in the yield of milch cows are caused more by
the variations in the nutritive elements of the food than by a
change of the forin in wbich it is given. "A cow kept through the
winter on more straw," says a practical writer on this subject, " Will
cease to -ive milk; aud wben fed in spring on green forage will
give a fair quantity of milk ; but she owes the cessation aud
restoration of the secretion to, respectively, the diminution and the
increase of her nourishment, and not et ail ta the change of form
or of outward substance in which the nourishment is administered.
Let cows receive through winter nearly as large a proportion of
nutritive matter as is contained in the clover, lucerne, and fresh
grasses, which they eat in summer, and no matter in what precise
substance or mixture that matter may bc contained, they will yield
a winter's produce of nidlk quito as rich in casein and butyraceous
ingredients as the summer's produce, and far more ample in
quantity than almost any dairyman with old fashioned notions
wvould imagine to be possible. The great practical error on this
subject consiste, not in giving wrong kinds of food, but in not sa
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proportioning and preparing it as to render an average ration of
it equally rich in the elements of nutrition, and especially in
nitrogenus eleinnats, as an average ration of the green and
succu ent food of sunmer. Wc keep too mucli stock for the
quantity of good and nutritious food vhich wo have for it, and the
consequence is, cows are, in nino cases out of ton, poorly wintered,
and come out in the spring weakened, if not indeed positively
diseased; and a long time is required to bring them into a condi.
tion to yield a generous quantity of milk. It ts a hard struggle for
a cow reduced iu flesh and in blood to fill up the wasted system
with the food which would otherwise have gone ta the secretion
of milk; but if she is vell fed, well housed, well littered, and well
supplied wiith pure fresh water and with roots, or other moist food,
an-l properly treated to the luxury of a frequent carding and
constant kindness, she cornes ont ready to commence the menu.
facture of milk and butter under favourable circumstances."

I will now bring my letter to a close by advising my brother
farmers to keep the cows constantly in good condition: this is the
great secret of profit.

I will say a word in my next letter as to the result of the butter
factory started in this municipality last year, namely the muni-
cipality ofL'Avenir, county of Drummond.

Tuos. EnAnT.
Durham, 30 June 1881.

Fattening Poultry.
France does not yield the palm to any countr.y in the

world sa far as fattening poultry is concerned. Those who
have visited Sarthe, Orne, Aisne, Saône and Loire, Haute
Garonne, etc., assure us of this fact. But this business (says
La Basse.Cour) is neglected elsewhere as much as it is en-
couragcd in the localities mentioned. In a large number of
French villages there is no poultry fit ta bc seen. With their
feathers on the birds look well enough, but plucked they are
nothing. They are not cither fat or flshy ; they are only fit
ta have their bones hidden in the sauce of a ragoût, and
they are quite unfit for the spit. It is well to make the best
of things, however; and, perhaps, if one knew what was best,
this would be done. It will be well therefore ta talk over the
matter, and be careful not to ask housewives for what they
cannot give us. We know quite well that if we were at the
outset to take it into our heads to advise them to buy an
incubator, or even ta feed the poultry by hand, as is ousto.
mary in Brasse or Maine, they would not listen ta us. We
will therefore he more moderato in our demands. Wo only
want them to begin in a small way with half a dozen, or a
dozen fowls, and togo to the expense of a coop for each bird
that is to be fattened.

But they will say, What is a coop ? It is a sort of box or
cage made of boards or wicker-work, large enough for the
bird to b in it without feeling uncomfortable, but still
straight enough ta prevent its turning round. There should
be bars in front, between which the hen can casily push its
head, and peck its food fron a trough placed close to the
coop, and within reach of its beak Behind, thera should b
an opening, through which the droppings-which will fall
into the ashes or pit prepared for them-can be removed.
At one end of the coop there should be a dpor, vhich c.n be
opened wlen it is nccessary to carry the bird away, or to
replace it. Surely the inhabitants of our villages could cons-
truet these little cages in their leisure hours. The coops
might be made separate, or if preferred, a number could be
made together, and they could be divided by boards. That
is a detail which might be left ta individual convenience.

The coops should be put somewhere out of the cold, and
also where the birds would not be disturbed excepting at
meal times. The fowls should b allowcd thrce m als per
day-that is, first thing in the morning, at noon, and in the

evening before the sun sots. It is especially important that
birds which are being fattened should be kept perfietly quiet.

Tho best food that oan b given them will be unbolted
buckwhoat, barley, oats, and maize. Rye will not do the
poultry any good. If proferred, various kinds of meal can
he mixed together, and a sort of paste eau be made moistenea
with as muchi milk as is necessary. The paste ouglit ta be
tolerably stiff, and yet soft coough to b made into balls
about the size of a walnt. One hundred grammes of paste
'would b enough for each bird at one meal. It is also very
important that the diet should b varied, and therefore
cooked and mashed potatocs may b given for the second
meal. The meal halls or cooked potatoes should be put into
the seeditrough hung before each coop, and the birds nlay be
left ta take what they want. When they have finished, a little
fresh water should be given them, and then the trough con.
taining the food that is left should be carefully earied
away, for if left it would become sour, and would hinder the
fattening.

Cleanliness and regularity are of the utmost importance in
this business. There should be a fixed time for- each meal,
and the birds should never be kept waiting for their food,
At the same time, the coop should b kept scrupulously clean.
The sweepings should be carried away, the perches washed, and
the wooden pit or soiled ashes should bave bran spread about
or have fresh ashes sprinkled over. It is for the purposes of
ensuring this perfect cleauliness that it is convenient to have a
change of çoops.

It.will lic acknowledged that there is no diffioulty in all
this. The method of fattening poultry which has just been
described is verv simple, and may be carried on by every.
body. All that is wanted for it is great regularity and dai5
attention. Birds which are subjected ta this treatment will
ho in good condition of fat &t the end of twenty-five or thirty
days. It is gencrally supposed that it is absolutely necessary
to perform an operation in order to obtain what are called fat
pullets. This is a muistake. The operation in question is only
suited to cocks which are to be caponised, but the ovaries of
liens can be aestroyed without il. The larger proportion of
the birds known as fat pullets have not been thus operated
upon. The bons have merely been put apart when young,
and kept entirely from the cocks. In this way, thcy can be
fapttened early and under very favourable conditions.-Ex.

(1) Týhe Ovoscope.
(7>anslated from lhe Prench.)

At tbis season of the year, every good housekeeper is pre.
paring her provision of eggs for the winter. In spite of al]
the care my renders may take in. the selection of the eggs
they wish ta preserve, it ofiten happons that they buy eggs
that have been at upon for a longer or shorter period, and
have thus become unfit for the purpose, and in a short time
utterly useless.

To do away wi1h this annoyance, a little instrument,
called an oroscope, bas been invented, by means of which the
state of every gg, as to its frehnuess, can be infallibly
determined. M. Voitellier, a French manufacturer, bas had
the politeness to send me a pamphlet, entitled '<Artificld
Incubation," a subject which, from his great experience in
artificial hatching, he should thoroughly understand. From
this little work I submit the following extracts for my readers
information.

" The ovoscope," it is M. Voitellier who is speaking,
"is composed of a wooden cgg.oup, with a handle for its
support, and a metal plate, black on one sido and white on
the other, which surrounds both the egg and its receptacle.

(1) Ovoscope means " Egg-Inspector."
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A little band of cloth is fitted te the exact shape of the egg,
se that whcn the whole is subinitted te the flame of the
candle or lamp, the cloth prevents the rays frein striking the
eyes of the oporator, and the whole light is concentrated on
the egg"

" The instrument is used as follows: taking the ovoscope
in the right band, with the thumb on the fluting of the cup,

Fig 1.-The Ovoscope.

bold it upright before a candle, as near as possible to the flame;
then place the egg in the cup, thiek end upwards, and turn it
gently round, pressing, at the same time, with the right
thumb, on the flutings of the cup. If the egg bas been sut
up, the germ, whicb, is not unlike a spider in shape, will b
distinctly visible.

To understand this description, constit fig. 1. The

Fig. 2.-Egg perfectly fresh. Fig. 3.-Egg after three daya'
incubation.

engraving 2 represents the perfectly fresh egg as seen in the
omrwpe, and 3 shows an cgg that has beca sut upon for
thrce days.

With this instriumentt the choice of eggs for preserving is no

longer difficult. And this is not its only advantaog, for with
it, threc days after setting a hen, it is easy to seo which of
ber eggs are barren. All those that do not show thc- spider-
like germ (fig. 3) should ho rejected and replaced by others-
it will not be too lato.

The instrument is so simple, and the description by
M. Voitelljcr se elcar, that any ordinary turner could make
one for a mere trifle. J. 0. CHAPAIS.

A British Dairy School.
Sec what the British fariner has to bear, even froin bis

friends! I am afraid our tempers would be sorely tried, if the
truth were told us about our faults in such uncompromising
terms.

"Almo.t every fresh fLct, and almost all discussion, tends te
prove that the British agricultural future must lie more and
more in the direction of dairy products. la that direction
the case is different alr.'ost te every other. In others we are
undersold; but i., butter, and often in cheese, the British
producer is beaten in the race by foreigners, who manage te
displace him at a higher price.. There is a market for him
at even better prices than ho gets at present, if he will only
send te market a produce good enough to deserve it. If foreign
conditions gave foreign producers any advantage, there -cîild
be nothing more te be said. But it is not se. British pas-
tures, and British milk, and the cool British limate, are
capable of producing the very best butter and cheese in the
world; and that any botter should displace these in our own
markets, is simply owing te an ignorance and carelessness
which bas got behind other nations. In this field, at least,
British farmers are beaten simply and solely because they
deserve te b; and they must continue te bc beaten until
they deserve better success by the same methods which give
France and Denmark theirs." Live Stock Journal. (Eng.)

Like the horse, the cow enters into fairy lore. According
te a legend current in Carmarthenshire, there was in days
gone by a band of elfin ladies who used te haunt a lake in
the neighbourhood of Aberdovey. They usually appeared at
dusk, clad in green, accompanied by their milk-white hounds
and their droves of beautiful white kine. One day an old
farmer had the good luck te catch one of these mystio cows,
.which had fallen in love with the cattle of bis herd. From
that day the farmer's fortune was made. Such calves, such
milk, such butter and cheese as came frein the milkwhite cow
had never been seen in Wales before. The fariner, therefore,
soon became rich, and the owner of vast bords. One day,
however, ho took it inte bis bad that the elfin cow was getting
old, and that ho bad better fatten ber for market. On the day
appointed for its slaughter people came from all sides te see
this wonderful animal; but as the butcher's bludgeon was
severing its bad a fearful shriek rcsounded through the air,
and the astonished assemblage beheld a green lady crying with
a loud voice-

" Come, yellow anvil, stray horns,
Speckled one of the lake,
Ard of the hornless Dodin,
Arise, corne home."

Whereupon not only did the elfin cow arise and go home, but
all her progeny went vith lier, disappearing in the air over
the hill-tops. Only one cow remained of al the farmer's herds,
and, lol she bad turned from milky-white to raven black.
The farmer, in a fit of despair, drowned himseif, and the black
cow became theprogenitor of the existing race of Welsh black
cattle.
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FOR SALE-TWO FINE AYRSHIRE BULL
Calve. - P'rire: $ 5,00e 30.00 Apply to

P. A%. C. CA M8 BEL , St.flilaire.

A TTHE , MANOR HOME PARM i St. Hi-
L.AIRE, '. Q.--rhe imnported thoroughbred

stuljon " Rejoitdler" by Kettledruin Il out of
R, lepartec' wiall saen for tie 'easoI of 1881, $25.00
ermiro. Pastare it 25cts. perday.

P Addresa: CAPI. CAMPBI.LL,St. 1lliaire.

TMPLEMENTS FOR THE M.%NUFACTURE
& of syrup and sugar f*om Sorghum.--rushers

with three cyliaidor'.-Caraaite ail gas eagmes,
Rackmg-iuas bvnporators. rhermimeters, Areo.
meters-FOR SUGAR. Veaenum paras; Cryetalli.
zang bolera, Mixers, Cenitrifugals, &c.

As woe ourselves are makers, on a large scale. of
sugaranl syrup from Sorghum, we ara tis a posîtion
Io give evory miarmation on the subjaet of itese net't
products. A crcula will be forwarded aif roquested.

E. S. MANNY. Beauharnois

F " . e° °Oa tt'aost ,":er Re :apersa Fiarse-ra..a. The îaest altou claeap,sî For ?ale
everywehere. lirait office,81 Nieiao l , Montrea

R. J. LATIMER. Manager.

CANADIAN PtOVI.sllN PACKIAG Co.. OF.
fice andr] works, 30. leiidersoun ,trect iPqlass,

Quebee Preserved Meats, Fah Veget.,ics anaa
F'ruts. WVholesale only. Awardse: FîaastPaazaand
DartoxA. QuebaecProtmelail Exhibaîno,17.TaraEE
FIRST Pnrzas, Two MznALs and a DIPLOMA. a& the
Domin.n Grani ExhbinoaOtana,879.

THE BEST

For the land.

S U P E I P Il O S P II A T E
Of the best qualy.

EXCELLENT

PARIS GREEN
Pure, or mixed with grenad plaster.

FoR sIAL AT

MESSRS. LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
332 to 386, St. Paul St., Montreal.
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HIGGIN'S EUREKA SALT,
Made by IIIGGIN'S PATENTED PROCESS sa

ithe only anlt from which Panscale, Lime. aie. aus
been completely ant entirely removed. It is the
only sailt upoi which Dairymen can rely for entire
freedom from panscule and lime li anîy shape or
form.

It as made by Ihe only kiown process which
ensures the removal ofpat.seale and other impurities
an Inrge pieces, and prevents tler trom being broket
up and becommag mixead with the salit, angd that lire.
cess is patented, preventing it being used by. other
malnufiacturers.

The maker aif lggimg's "Eurka " challences
,earchng examimations of the sali. and iq eniisfied
that years henre the truih of the statements now
rade respecrig it will be verified by every miaker
of the finest dairy products.

The ar poritarnce of good salt to Dairymen canrot
bu over "stitated, and sinco th' introduction of
Hliggmn's Eureka, a want has been supplied. so that
ihose makmg choice butter and cieoso, can alwa Il
rely upon getirag a tharoughly pure ana pcrfcclty
uiforin article.

The Eureka la ncd iii the best creamertes and
cheese factories mit Canada and the United States,
aiad gîves the utmnostiaaisfaiction, also at Her Majesty
ihe Qaeen's Model Dairy Farm, Windsor, aud by
makers of tie finen daary praucts an Great Britarm.
I la aso ased extensivel go &unaias where
butter-makiig has long been studied scientalal.

Tho fin order afment hajusit len gianted to th.
Higg'sa Eureka.salt at thre elboune Expsiuai,

VERRET, STEVART& CO.,
Sole importers for the Dorinion.

T lO)RoLG'IIBRED SIIORT-.IORNS, AYR.
shire Cattle.and Berkshiro Pigs, all from im.

portai si.a , and ctered inCanadian ai, namrican
lard books. For sale cheap, by .Jon L. (Alleti,

Compton, P Q.
w E CONTINUE TO GROW YOUNG APPLE-

graes for sale. IVe chall have neluriy ton
thousandi tror air eae n sprog, nmongit whiti ar
30 vartetîes. and we hope in lie talin aatia(- the
asto ofour cnistomers. P. SIMON LACOMItF

Côte dos Neiges, Mloitréal.

URNELL'S four
point steel barb

wire* fencin.- The
heut and cheapest

Farm and Railway
Fence.

Send for circulars

and prices to

H. R. IVES & Co.,

Manufacturers of

HARDWARE, Tro,
Raiings.

QUEEN STREET

Montreal.

OR SALE. - A FEW TH-11OROUGH BREDF Jersey Bull Calve, fram iampurted cow. und
gond milkers. On reasonable terns. Apply tuo

Il. STEPIi ENS,Jr., St. Lambert,Q.

LTURE. 00T0xRt 18811

STABLISIED 1839--ROST & WOOD.-smith'sFalls,Onlt. Manufacturerasof Nlower &
Reapers Horse Hay Rakes, Steel Ploughs, Culti.
l'alors, 'alaiBRoler, &,. &c.

For pariculars. Aalarec.:
LARMONTH & SONS

33 College Street. Montrl.

ILLIAM MVANS, IMPORTEt& GROlvER
of Pield, Gardena Flowor Seeds.Nurseriand SeedFarns,Broadlaids,Cote St.Paul.--lruitand

OrnanentialTrees. Shrubs .Roses GreenliouseandBeddmiîg Plants, Vegetable Plants,inail Fruits &e
Agrienditsal ipements, Fertilisera, 4e. W!ar:ehouseg,Nos.89, 91 93 McGill Street(cerner)l 0 s&103 Foundling Street anad over Si. Ann's marke;Montreul.-Oataloguetree on application.

l OMI..8 IN T -XA , Is the tile ofa new ilhgIl.11 rated pamphlet, descriptive of the coun r
aleng and tributary to the liie of the InternationalGreat Nortlhern It. R. and contans a good coun
map of the State. It also contains the names aaddresos of Farmers and piamerr in Texas whohave Farms for sule or renit and thoso ilwant Farm iands for this year. A copy ofts haoe
vili le mailed fre to tlhose who desiro reliable

infrmalion about Texas, tpon application bltor po-.al Card go LLFN McCOY.
Gel' Freli-hî andl Pltrs': AgI. PALItSTILaE Tmx.

F RENCIT ECONOMICAL RANGES. -- THImost coniVement ran fes or cooking, combiningý
great ecltom. i fuel wt perfect work and greaturabily. 'Ihoy are absolately perfect In everfrespect. We cati arrange them to warm, by messofhot waoter, a'! ahe rooms ut a large huuse ai oneet,ns wN1 as prfrming alil ihe requirencats of thelchen. M e have ou furiaces at Monarcas, taiSt Lawrence Hall, Ouatn diosel, cnyt
Cnanvenat -of Hochelga G-od Shepherd, St. Benan.d ia the houses of Ieossrs. Aafred linasoanneailt.ýVal tiarnard, (Direar fam tgriculture Varonnaes,sa
hîunidr tis df olherb wloulIow us îo refer 1o terconfirmation ortie above statements.

For more ample Iforma ion, appî to ulnt gader
'Igaîra. BJURNS k GUtMLt.Y,

- 615, Craig St., Monireal.

FOR NALE T'HROÚ IjRE AYRSHIBEStock, aa Berkshare Pgo. Address.
DJir. ILtUIS BEEAUIN

No. 16,SI. JamesStreet,MoxTatÂL.

l III LS STOCK FARMIFRELIGHSBL!RG
s P Q - Thirougtred Ayrshtres, South.Dow

steep, lirrkhireinca Cataloguesonapplication-
N.S. Wil*TNEY.Mottreal P.Q.D AWES & CO., L.\CHINh, P.Q.-BREEDERS

and 'mptaorter, uf InonouaU aRo and Ca.
RlAGE horses, ATanîinR cattle, and BRtIntaîe

Tie Illustrated Journal of AgrlCsla
tiare l s ist grtairoiy, ay the Depar ment
Agreulture andl ublie Works for the Provaee d
Quebec, te every English speaking member of
Coua.ty. Agricultural, or Horticulturai sorety in tb
Province , French sprakitg members being enti
to reccivo the Journal d'Agriculture Il-
lustré. The twojournalis will be entirely dit
publicatiuon. Anîy person, net a member of esc
ocieiy m, obtain cuther Journal, on pymeni

.ne dollar per airu, stritily la ativance.
20,000 copies, for free distribution.

Ail who wish lu reach the beat farmers, in anyotthe Provintce ofQuebec, will find it to thelrsadl
In eIo advertise in the lilustrated Journal ofA

Adv'rtisements.-Ench tnsertuoniibothjon
20 words, $1, and 5 cents for each additional
-10 litres, and ovèr, 30 ets a line.-In one jora
ony; 600,0 ofthe above.26oo discount on annualadvertisenents.

Adress ; ED. A. BARINARD,
DIREcToR OP AoRcULTULRU, P. orQ.

10 Si. Vincent St., Muatreal. a
To 4grienjituirai Societies and others,--rmnting, Buok Binding and Wood Engraving, on the most favorable teldo ne by thn Printer nf the IllusiraledJournal of Agriculture, E. SENECAL,10 St. Vincent St., Montreal.


